
Frost Me Sweet Bistro 710 The Parkway 509-420-4704

Foodies 308 W Kennewick 509-591-0424

BookWalter 894 Tulip Ln 509-628-0020

Tagaris Taverna 844 Tulip Ln 509-628-0020

Tap and Barrel 112 Keene Rd 509-987-4561

Stick and Stone 3027 Duportail St 509-627-2450

Porter’s Real Barbeque 1022 Columbia Center 
Boulevard 509-942-9590

Greek Islands Cuisine 600 Gage Blvd 509-628-2900

Dove Tail Joint 1368 Jadwin Ave 509-578-1919

Fat Olives 255 Williams Blvd 509-946-6404

Miss Tamale 701 The Parkway 509-578-1601

3 Eyed Fish Kitchen 
+ Bar 1970 Keene Rd 509-628-3255

Stone Soup 703 The Parkway 509-943-4542

LULU Craft Bar and 
Kitchen 606 Columbia Point Dr 509-713-7880

Garden Hot Pot 140 Gage Blvd 509-378-8288

Mezzo Thai Fusion 110 Gage Blvd 509-491-3400

Wingstop 121 Gage Blvd 509-737-9464

El Asadero 127  Gage Blvd 509-554-7313

The Folded Pizza Pie 421 Wellsian Way 509-946-9460

Noodle Thyme 8530 W Gage 509-579-5899

Bangkok Thai 8318 W Gage 509-735-7631

The Bradley 404 Bradley Blvd 509-940-5585

Mandarin House 1035 Lee Blvd 509-943-6843

We love our local businesses here, and are 
amazed by the spirit of our community in 

coming together to find solutions and ways 
to help. Join us by ordering take-out or 
delivery from these local restaurants.

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC

We understand the uncertainty that many are 
experiencing at this time. While we all take a break 
from what was our normal, it’s important to remember 
to take this time to stay healthy and remember what 
matters most - you and those you love.

Every day that passes, people have the need to buy 
and sell homes. That doesn’t stop during the current 
pandemic. If you’ve had a major life change recently, 
whether with your job or your family situation, you may 
be in a position where you need to sell your home - 
and fast. Rest assured, with technology and following 
the social distancing guidelines, you can list your house 
and make it happen safely and effectively.

Homes are still being bought and sold in the midst of 
this pandemic.  When the time is right, We’re here 
to help you - whether it’s to navigate your local real 
estate market, help you buy a new home, or sell your 
current one. Our website offers a number of useful 
tools and features that will help you with your real 
estate journey We are all in this together, and we’ll be 
right here when the time is right for you!

There’s a lot to consider when buying or selling a 
home. We’re here to help you every step of the way.

If you would like more information on
“Why this is not a housing crisis”,

please visit our website at...
www.joeandlety.com/current-market

509.619.6304
www.JoeandLety.com


